Fluorescent Lighting Findings
Engineers Explore Touch Plate

By Marvin Sumner

The electrical engineering de-
partment is throwing a little light
on the subject by installing a new
plate fluorescent lighting system.

With the old system, students
were often left in the dark on
work by the average of 80 foot candles of illumination.

To correct this situation, E. C.
Glover's Illumination engineering
class laid out the new system
and averaged 17,187 pounds of
to the campus. This is the highest
recorded by the Holstein-Friesian
Association of America testing rules the record was made
by the San Luis Obispo County Herd.

In 1947 the Cal Poly Holstein
dairy herd averaged 606.1 pounds of butter-
the United States.

cent of butterfat was 3.7.
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Meet Shirley-But First
Ya Gotta Shave

AND YOUR PHONE NUMBER?....Davey Goodwin. El Mustang's little flower, shows Shirley Friedman how File Thirty has created word work. Shirley was so impressed that she gave her much sought-after interview to Lois Bay, Pat Dey, and Lois Bellay.

By Lois Bay

"Poly students are very friendly and considerate, but I wish they would shave more often. Although it is the custom of most students to grow a beard at this time of the year, many students take advantage of this custom as an excuse not to shave.

This opinion of our Letter-File student body was given to us by petite Shirley Friedman, Cal Poly sophomore literature. Shirley is full of bristle blonde bangs who sports the trimmest in El CentrO to favor their smart suits and spit coffee down the i.e.s. of shaggy hair everyone in the room for her afterhours mini "in."... 

Cheerfully, we pass over to our first question. We continue the interview.

Shirley, we continued, "please don't think we're getting too personal, but how about your social life?"

She blushed slightly and has tended to answer our question, "I am not married, however, I am going steady. You see, he is a Poly student!"

Shirley heartily chanted the rhythm and answered all the questions of ourوات Stapleton. We were so captivated by her presence that we nearly forgot the proper address. Lois Bay, 1017 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo.

As we were about to close the interview, Shirley stated, "read the article on the page very much. While we were being fussy over

CAMPUS CHOICE

ARROW GORDON OXFORDS $3.95

ARROW SHIRTS AND TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Meet Shirley-But First
Ya Gotta Shave

Glee Club Home Concert
Slated For End of Month

The annual home concert will be held at the junior assembly hall. It will be announced by Harold Davidson, music department head. The program will be given, on two successive nights, March 11 and April 1, and the program consists of varied singing entraînements.

Tickets are now on sale by grade 22 members, and according to Miss Davidson, half of the schola are now sold. It is expected that tickets are secondly to be only as possible due to the limited seating capacity of the high school auditorium.

Remedial Reading Peps Up Studies

By Jim Totten

Poly is now offering a course that would benefit every student who could enroll in it. Remedial reading is the title, and it is taught by Robert L. Maurer, N.A., of the psychology department.

It is a system of visual education, training, teaching to read faster and with more comprehension. It begins with a reading of words, letters, and then starts to improve the words utilized by students. The test is given and the work by reading groups of numbers and words with the help of various fractions of a second. As the class progresses, speed is increased.

Before the class is just commencing into its third quarter at Poly, Maurer says its value in student teaching is not understood, but he does say the results are quite satisfactory.

Remedial reading taught by Robert L. Maurer at the University of California at Berkeley, is one of the planned programs for junior colleges in the near future. As the system progresses, the students involved are high grade students but Maurer highlights the fact that students especially about those with reading disabilities.

"We have a service here," says Maurer, "that is available to all Poly students. All students are tested in reading and comprehension. It is not a credit course, but it is one in the student's personal training and that is required reading."
Riflemen Active
The Cal Poly Rifle club will hold a shoulder-to-shoulder match with the Santa Maria rifle club Tuesday night, March 88, in Santa Maria.

Cal Poly beat Kings College of Pennsylvania in a postal match, and Cal Poly Rifle club will hold a shoulder-to-shoulder match with the Santa Maria Rifle club at the Poly Royal preparations, according to Deputy Sheriff B. J. Munro, who took the Red Cross swimming safety course here last year, dived into the surf, succeeded in reaching the struggling swimmer and towed him to the beach, where several persons aided in reviving him.

At no time was Beverly completely unconscious, the deputy declared, but he had swallowed considerable water, which was removed by turning him, head downward, and rendering artificial respiration for a few minutes to effect his recovery.

Teenage Atty. was away on a field trip to Los Angeles area factories today. The trip was scheduled for March 28, 31, and 32.

Auto Parts
- Rebuilt Motors and Transmissions
- New & Used Parts
- Wrecked Cars Bought and Sold

Westside Auto Parts
1229 & 1236 Monterey St.
Phone 908

Smoke a Lucky
To feel your Level Best!

Lucky Strike means Fine Tobacco

- mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independent tobacco experts—sellers, buyers and warehousemen—smoke Luckies regularly than the next two leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!
Stress and Strain

By Keith Watts

(Editor's Note: El Mustang introduces another new columnist, Keith Watts. A senior in the mathematics department, Keith has an active interest in origami, a pastime which he learned in Japan while working with a peace corps in Hiroshima. He enjoys origami because it involves no politics, creed, race or religion. WSSF offers the American people, especially the students and professors of American schools and colleges, a picture of Hoover Dam and Luke Moud, how it is built and how it benefits our nation. This is a non-profit organization working for the benefit of students throughout the world. WSSF has the unique position and because she wants and is eager to see the rest of the world. The United States, through numerous federal, state and local agencies, is going ahead with this task. One of these agencies is the BIBLE-BELIEVING CHRISTIAN

Student Help

America enjoys the luck and privilege to be the most secure bastion of freedom today. Because all club members promise an independent dealer their trade exclusively he allows them all per cent off on clothes, 50 per cent off on all books, 40 per cent off on music records and accessories, five cents off on every quart of gasoline, and a free lunch on every eating out. Some colleges have required that the club and its students be formed on very few campuses. The president of the Palo Alto Parent Magnet, Belinda Bangle, is an outstanding student leader, and after proving to her faculty, students and parents that she is the right person for the job, she was elected to the college's board of regents.

Where it's Deep

By Blaise

Looking for independence before I graduate—but I was so much a sellout!—and then I knew. Suddenly one more impatient cried—"Who is the teacher, pray, and who the pupil?"—and they jogged each other, "Egor!"—so while the gashounds one by one were washed my body whence the life has died. Fix me another and loud! I'll well!..."One of the most unusual colleges in the world, the United States Polytechnic Cottage, where students-­“cause after glimpsing my schedule this quarter, I have three more parts of the stuff to make before APA have graduated. The whole drive depends solely upon the amount of time, thought, and work that everyone puts into it. Sure, we have a committee to work on it, and they're doing a lot of work and getting a lot accomplished. But they can be successful only when they have the backing of the whole school. Right now they don't have it.

The committee has accomplished quite a bit during the past two quarters. They have found out how other colleges finance their student unions, and figured on a tentative budget plan for our union. Including type of construction and the various rooms in different rooms. Plans are still being devised for the financing of our union.

This month's carnival includes events, student fees, alumni and faculty contributions, donations from outside individuals, corporations, and organizations, and profits from the student store. Just how successful the committee will be in soliciting money from any or all of these sources depends on the spirit, drive and backing that they get from the students. We all want a Student Union. How many of you are willing to work for it?

W. G. W.

Student Union Plans

At a meeting of the SAC committee on Student Union held last week, it was conceived that the Student Union will be, and will be built, only when the entire student body is behind it. Right now the general opinion around the campus seems to be that we'll have a union, but we won't be here to use it. Why should we work for it?

Now there is a good, honest, unhealthy attitude, if there ever was one. Maybe we won't see it, but perhaps if we all work to work on it. It could be built before all of us have graduated. This whole drive depends solely upon the amount of time, thought, and work that everyone puts into it. Sure, we have a committee to work on it, and they're doing a lot of work and getting a lot accomplished. But they can be successful only when they have the backing of the whole school. Right now they don't have it.

The committee has accomplished quite a bit during the past two quarters. They have found out how other colleges finance their student unions, and figured on a tentative budget plan for our union. Including type of construction and the various rooms in different rooms. Plans are still being devised for the financing of our union.

This month's carnival includes events, student fees, alumni and faculty contributions, donations from outside individuals, corporations, and organizations, and profits from the student store. Just how successful the committee will be in soliciting money from any or all of these sources depends on the spirit, drive and backing that they get from the students. We all want a Student Union. How many of you are willing to work for it?

D. W. G.
Behind the Chutes

By Eddie Allen

NOTES

April 9-10-11 will bring to California the first intercollegiate rodeo to be held in this state in years. The setting of the event will take place on the beaches of Southern California. For the first time in Western history, two team ropers from Texas, John G. Thompson and Jack F. Dominick, will be lined up on the same side of the gate.

The Poly cowboys will be out to put new feathers in their mantas. But, while they have a fresh wind under their belts since Phoenix, they're not slacking off in training. The opposing riders from around the state have improved considerably since the rodeo at the University of California. The Poly team, under the guidance of Coach Joe Calhoun, will be out to make a good showing in the Poly rodeo.

The Poly team will be out to put new feathers in their mantas. But, while they have a fresh wind under their belts since Phoenix, they're not slacking off in training. The opposing riders from around the state have improved considerably since the rodeo at the University of California. The Poly team, under the guidance of Coach Joe Calhoun, will be out to make a good showing in the Poly rodeo.
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Swimmers Lose Close Pair To Spartans, Broncos

The Cal Poly swim team took the lead off the blocks this afternoon, being edged by Santa Clara university and San Jose in a pair of heartbreaking encounters. The Bakersfield pool was packed solid Friday afternoon, with the Spartans following suit at 2:30 Saturday. Chanting the water all the way, the Bobbi Anderson's position proved to be just as good. The official time recorded, although faster, was broken on the 200 free. The Mustangs plus a single by Dave Stett pitch for pitch. The tally came via a long out to Fraser raced home with the first run of the game for Coach Bob Mott's nine. The Indians came right back in with three runs in the third and two in the fourth. The Mustangs showed some batting skill and a little luck. The contest was back and forth the rest of the way, but the Mustangs plus a single by Dave Stett pitch for pitch. The tally came via a long out to Fraser raced home with the first run of the game for Coach Bob Mott's nine. The Indians came right back in with three runs in the third and two in the fourth. The Mustangs showed some batting skill and a little luck. The contest was back and forth the rest of the way, but the Mustangs had the last laugh with a 9-8 win.

Christensen Ties Up Indians; Locals Edge PCC Squad

Mike Christensen of the Mustangs plus a single by Dave Stett pitch for pitch. The tally came via a long out to Fraser raced home with the first run of the game for Coach Bob Mott's nine. The Indians came right back in with three runs in the third and two in the fourth. The Mustangs showed some batting skill and a little luck. The contest was back and forth the rest of the way, but the Mustangs had the last laugh with a 9-8 win.

Locals Edge PCC Squad

Mike Christensen of the Mustangs plus a single by Dave Stett pitch for pitch. The tally came via a long out to Fraser raced home with the first run of the game for Coach Bob Mott's nine. The Indians came right back in with three runs in the third and two in the fourth. The Mustangs showed some batting skill and a little luck. The contest was back and forth the rest of the way, but the Mustangs had the last laugh with a 9-8 win.

Frosh Basketballers

Blank J.C. Vikings

The Frosh basketballers, under the guidance of Coach John freshmen beat the Jr. College Vikings 8-0 on the home court. The Frosh is 4-0, while the Jr. College Vikings are 0-4. The Frosh are led on the mound by Bob Carlson, Rogers, Griffith, and Heilman. They have pitched the Frosh to four straight victories. The Jr. College Vikings are led by Ron Swain, Paul Cooper, Charles, Bill Curtiss, and Ron Swain. The Frosh is a close second. Bob Carlson is the key to the team. He is a good pitcher and the Frosh are strong in this department.

Underdog Netters Pair Off

The Cal Poly tennis team will face their first conference opponent at the University of Southern California, the home court tomorrow morning. The team is 2-2 for the season. The Frosh team is 4-0, while the Jr. College Vikings are 0-4. The Frosh have not come through with the expected results. The Frosh have not come through with the expected results. The Frosh have not come through with the expected results.

Frosh Strong Favored

The Frosh is a close second. Bob Carlson is the key to the team. He is a good pitcher and the Frosh are strong in this department.
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Mustang Horsehiders Face Gauchos In League Opener

by Al Hart

The NCAA conference begins firing this weekend when the Cal Poly Mustang nine hosts Santa Barbara college in a three game series on the home diamond. This afternoon there will be a game, with a double-header following tomorrow afternoon.

Tennis Results

Singles
1. Ed Bergman (P) defeated Bob
Carlsen (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6-6
2. Marshall Gibson (P) defeated
Paul Charles (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6
3. Irv Swain (P) defeated
Marshall Miller (Poly) 6-0-6-6-6
4. Jack Salkaitis (P) defeated
Ron Johns (Poly) 6-6-6-6
5. Dan Lewis (P) defeated
Bill Holmes (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6
6. Lenves (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6
7. Bruce Bolen (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6
8. Bruce Bolen (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6

Doubles
1. Don Woolley (P) defeated
Bobby Graeser (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6
2. Larry West (P) defeated
Paul Charles (Poly) 6-6-6-6
3. Jack Baker (P) defeated
Irv Swain (Poly) 6-6-6-6
4. Don Mosley (P) defeated
Bill Holmes (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6
5. Ron Johns (Poly) defeated
Bobby Graeser (Poly) 6-6-6-6
6. Bill Holmes (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6
7. Bill Holmes (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6
8. Bruce Bolen (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6

Results of Pomona matches:
1. Don Woolley (P) defeated
Bob Walker (Poly) 6-4-6-4
2. West Hatch (P) defeated
Paul Charles (Poly) 6-4-6-4
3. Charles Johns (Poly) defeated
Bob Walker (Poly) 6-4-6-4
4. Hohla Hafner (Poly) defeated
Bill Holmes (Poly) 6-4-6-4
5. Bill Holmes (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6
6. Bruce Bolen (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6
7. Bruce Bolen (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6
8. Bruce Bolen (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6

Bears Bite in 3-2 Tilt

Bennett Bells Hit -But Cal Tallies

first baseman Bob Bennett
hit a pitch for a 420 foot home
running this afternoon, the offense.

Printing Student Assigned To President Lines

Bob, Nordine, a private student

VETS NEWS

Veterans are advised to check on
their GI insurance and other
benefits. There may be changes.

Insurance amounts may be
increased or decreased, beneficiaes
may be changed, addressees may be
changed. Look over your papers
and report any necessary changes
to the local VA office.

The world's first lighthouse
guide gun will be said to have
been built in Cape Cod, Mass.,
was erected off the coast of Egypt
in 1555.

Specializing In... CHINESE FOODS —and-
FAMILY STYLE DINNERS Orders To Take Out

Americas, Punching Bags, Air
Basketballs, Punching Bags, Air
Hammers—We Still Log Sacktime

EL CORRAL

Now is the time to stock up on your

Sprung Cleaning Supplies

We carry a complete line of MAC'S SIMONIZE
and DU PONT waxes and polishes.

GARY and SKI

SHELL SERVICE

1200 Monterey St. Ph. 2492

Pine View

1203 Monterey St. Ph. 2512

Current Gun Works

For Sale

Reconditioned Typewriters

—Again On All Makes—
Sales and Service On All Makes
Typewriter and Adding
Machine Rentals
Electric Shavers
Bob Walker
785 Marsh St. Phone 681-W
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The NCAA conference begins firing this weekend when the Cal Poly Mustang nine hosts Santa Barbara college in a three game series on the home diamond. This afternoon there will be a game, with a double-header following tomorrow afternoon.

Tennis Results

Singles
1. Ed Bergman (P) defeated Bob
Carlsen (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6-6
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Ron Johns (Poly) 6-6-6-6
5. Dan Lewis (P) defeated
Bill Holmes (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6
6. Lenves (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6
7. Bruce Bolen (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6
8. Bruce Bolen (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6

Doubles
1. Don Woolley (P) defeated
Bobby Graeser (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6
2. Larry West (P) defeated
Paul Charles (Poly) 6-6-6-6
3. Jack Baker (P) defeated
Irv Swain (Poly) 6-6-6-6
4. Don Mosley (P) defeated
Bill Holmes (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6
5. Ron Johns (Poly) defeated
Bobby Graeser (Poly) 6-6-6-6
6. Bill Holmes (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6
7. Bill Holmes (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6
8. Bruce Bolen (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6

Results of Pomona matches:
1. Don Woolley (P) defeated
Bob Walker (Poly) 6-4-6-4
2. West Hatch (P) defeated
Paul Charles (Poly) 6-4-6-4
3. Charles Johns (Poly) defeated
Bob Walker (Poly) 6-4-6-4
4. Hohla Hafner (Poly) defeated
Bill Holmes (Poly) 6-4-6-4
5. Bill Holmes (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6-6
6. Bruce Bolen (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6
7. Bruce Bolen (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6
8. Bruce Bolen (Poly) defeated
Charles impressions (Poly) 6-6-6-6

Bears Bite in 3-2 Tilt

Bennett Bells Hit -But Cal Tallies

Edward Field, Berkeley, Ma.
first baseman Bob Bennett
hit a pitch for a 420 foot home
running this afternoon, the offense.

Printing Student Assigned To President Lines

Bob, Nordine, a private student

VETS NEWS

Veterans are advised to check on
their GI insurance and other
benefits. There may be changes.

Insurance amounts may be
increased or decreased, beneficiaes
may be changed, addressees may be
changed. Look over your papers
and report any necessary changes
to the local VA office.

The world's first lighthouse
guide gun will be said to have
been built in Cape Cod, Mass.,
was erected off the coast of Egypt
in 1555.

Specializing In... CHINESE FOODS —and-
FAMILY STYLE DINNERS Orders To Take Out

Americas, Punching Bags, Air
Basketballs, Punching Bags, Air
Hammers—We Still Log Sacktime

EL CORRAL

Now is the time to stock up on your

Sprung Cleaning Supplies

We carry a complete line of MAC'S SIMONIZE
and DU PONT waxes and polishes.

GARY and SKI

SHELL SERVICE

1200 Monterey St. Ph. 2492

Pine View

1203 Monterey St. Ph. 2512

Current Gun Works

For Sale

Reconditioned Typewriters

—Again On All Makes—
Sales and Service On All Makes
Typewriter and Adding
Machine Rentals
Electric Shavers
Bob Walker
785 Marsh St. Phone 681-W

Special on

SUPLUS BLANKETS

62 X 82

Weight 3½ lbs

100% Wool

$4.98 Each

EL MUSTANG

Administration Building
Crops Major Finds Market Ready

For Cauliflower

Tom Bolles, senior truck crops major, tells of a recent cauliflower raising venture in which he realized a profit of $10 cents a crate after marketing his produce. Bolles rented one third of an acre of land from the college foundation on a contract basis and planted the plot in cauliflower seed. In all phases of the activity, cultivation and fertilization Bolles produced approximately 6 crates over the average for his one third acre of land.

His additional profit was over and above labor, supplies and marketing costs. Bolles is one of the many Poly students who have illustrated how interest, good management and the "harvest by doing" system can pay off.

Bolles states that he is interested in the cooperative marketing system in agriculture. He plans to continue his work and to use the Santa Maria valley following graduation from Cal Poly.

Chemistry Students To Feature Displays On Practical Applications

Practical applications of chemistry will be the theme of the 1949 Poly Royal exhibit to be on display in the chemistry laboratories.

Features of the exhibit will include a chemical milk factory, prepared by a live calf, information regarding the way in which the dairyman balances his ration, for most economical production, through chemistry, and a buttermaker. The feed and the chemical composition necessary for the production of a quart of milk will be explained.

The chemistry of a dinner menu will show chemistry's relationship to the food industry. Certain student projects on chemical fertilizers, insecticides, hormones and vitamins will make one's visit worthwhile.

Another interesting display will be the tomato plant grown in water containing the necessary chemicals by students. The symptoms of calcium, potassium and nitrogen deficiency will be featured in the hydroponic display, and plants raised without soil.

STANDARD and PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

Johnny Nelson
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
601 Higuera St. Phone 229

Dere Mabie: I'll buy you a new pair of bloomers if you tear off my Electric Recap Done by O. K. Rubber Welders

Love and Kisses and How—Les Macrea

1185 Monterey Street
(Cor. Top St.) Phone 2819-8

For Sale—'49 El Rodeo

For Sale—'49 El Rodeo

The largest yearbook in the history of the college for $1.00 plus your student body card.

Easter Dance Killed

The Horticulture club's traditional Easter dance, scheduled for April 15, has been called off this year, the Easter dance committee, headed by Lee Powell, announced last week. Reason for the decision was given as inability to settle conflicting dates and dance themes. President Robert George stated:

Last night Horticulture students saw motion pictures of last year's Poly Ranch trip to San Francisco. This year's trip to the Los Angeles area, and a club dinner were discussed before refreshments were served. The excursion, scheduled for April 14, 15, and 16 will visit nurseries and the L. A. power market, department head Willows announced.

YMCA Beach Party

The YMCA will have a beach party Sunday, with Ray Anderson, secretary. The group, providing the weather is good, will leave from the front steps of the Ad building at 1:30 p.m. Sunday and enjoins, in Avila. Hot dogs and potato salad will be the main course after the group limbers up with some water ski and swimming. It was announced.

The YMCA, together with the International Relations club, are the two most active clubs participating in the World Student Service Fund to be held on campus next month. G. Hall Landry stated The WSSF support was approved and movies were shown at the association's last meeting March 17.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Quality Developing and Printing

Over Night Service

Cal Photo Supply

602 Higuera Phone 776
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Cleo. S. Clinton, Manager
At North City Limits Phone 1340

Student Stockmen Buy Campus Stock

Five students and former au-


denists have recently purchased Poly registered animals to form a be-

sire for their breeding herd, said Royl J. Lander, swine depart-

ment head.

Four open Berkshire gilts will be sold to John and Don Lindsay of Simi Valley, California. Five bred Hampshire gilts will be purchased from Earl B. Truitt of Upland, California. Two Duroc gilts will be purchased from Ray and Harry S. Osborn of Ojai, California. Also purchased are two bred Hampshire gilts and three registered Hampshire ewes.

Lambchops and filospores are at-


tending Poly at this time; the Lind-


brey brothers and Davis are former Poly students.
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